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Business Plan - Snifters Tapas & Spirits 



The Company 

Company History 

 

Snifters Tapas & Spirits is a new standard in Milwaukee, where you can be an enthusiast or 

tease your palate with a carefully curated assortment of brown spirits and delectable tapas 

that co-exist to exceed expectations. Our innovative tapas style fusion of Latin and Soul-

Food will entice your taste buds and have you yearning for more. Our commitment to 

indulgence and the elegant touches will charm to create lasting memories and engaging 

conversation while celebrating your favorite libations. Enter and embark on a journey of 

experiences; be it the drinks, the fare or the genuine atmosphere.  Sophisticated, yet 

comfortable—treat your special someone, meet for business or just join us and unwind. 

Company Goals and Objectives 

 

The company anticipates gross sales of $400,00-$650,000 annually in the 1st and 2nd years 

of operations. 

Company Ownership Structure 

 

The parent company is owned by Keen Hospitality Group LLC, which consists of Julio 

Maldonado, Terrell Morgan and Gabriel Lemus. Snifters Tapas & Spirits is an official and 

legal DBA entity under the LLC aforementioned. Snifters ownership is broken down as 

follows: Julio Maldonado (65%), Gabriel Lemus (25%) and Terrell Morgan (15%). 

Company Management Structure 

 

Snifters Tapas & Spirits will be managed by the three owners. 

Management and Ownership Background 

 

Julio Maldonado has past experience with the hospitality sector: Kana Mojito Lounge, Tres 

Hermanos and Shorty's Catering. In addition, Julio is a partner in a local advertising and 

marketing agency. 

 

Gabriel Lemus has past experience with bartending and working the front and back of the 

restaurant house. 

 

Terrell Morgan has past experience with the hospitality sector: Mango’s Tropical Bar & 

Grill. In addition, Terrell is a partner in a local advertising and marketing agency. 

Organizational Timeline 



 

Remodeling and renovations will start asap the week of March 27, 2017. A grand opening 

launch has been set for the week of May 1, 2017. 

Company Assets 

 

Snifters Tapas & Spirits will purchase furnishings, food, liquor, restaurant/lounge fixtures, 

advertising and marketing with a value of about $75,000. 

THE PRODUCT 

The Product 

Snifters Tapas & Spirits will feature small plate tapas, high end craft cocktails and cigars. 

Snifters’ unique fusion of Latin and Soul Food-inspired tapas dishes will focus on high 

quality, ethically/locally-sourced ingredients. The menu is crafted to serve as a light bite 

with after-work drinks or to be enjoyed as a small plate dinner paired expertly with our 

house craft cocktails. The bar menu will feature premiere dark liquors from around the 

world as well as local beer and spirits. Snifters will provide 15-20 conversation areas for 

customers to stay, relax, network and enjoy an unhurried experience. Whether our guests 

join us for leisure or business, our expansive, curated selection of dark liquors and gourmet 

tapas are perfectly paired with an intimate, high-class atmosphere that meets the 

expectations of Milwaukee’s upper crust. From the moment they walk through our doors, 

Snifters patrons will have their needs met and exceeded, every visit, every time.  

Product Patents 
 

Keen Hospitality Group LLC holds exclusive rights to use the trade name "Snifters Tapas & 

Spirits". 

Future Products 

 

Keen Hospitality Group LLC plans to open one or more new locations within the city 

within a 3-5 year timeframe. Menus will also be expanded periodically to take advantage of 

evolving food and beverage trends. 

 

 

 

 

 



MARKETING PLAN 

The Target Market 

Snifters Tapas & Spirits will target upper-middle class professionals aged 30 and up, specifically 

focusing on whiskey/scotch enthusiasts and foodies who enjoy a more refined atmosphere. 

Located in Milwaukee’s growing food and beverage district, we plan to target both area 

residents and visiting professionals that fit this demographic. 

Location Analysis 

Milwaukee’s Walker’s Point area, specifically the stretch of Fifth Street where Snifters will be 

located, is undergoing a cultural and commercial renaissance. This area is part of Milwaukee’s 

growing food and beverage district and is a draw for consumers looking for higher end food and 

alcohol options. Walker’s Point is a major tourist draw with significant customer traffic, which 

Snifters anticipates to benefit from as consumers explore the many food and beverage options in 

the area.  Fifth Street and the surrounding neighborhoods are known for traditional Hispanic 

fare; Snifters will embody an evolution of cultural fusion with Latin/Soul-Food inspired dishes. 

The local community is a mix of working class families, young professionals, urban-dwelling 

businesspeople and creatives. The eclectic nature of our neighbors, combined with the area’s 

unique, quality commercial appeal will only help Snifters as Walker’s Point continues to 

establish itself as a significant Milwaukee dining and nightlife destination.  

Established Customers 

As Snifters’ partners are part of the target demographic, Snifters anticipates a reliable customer 

base comprised of members of these individuals’ networks. We anticipate regular patronship of 

professional colleagues and cigar club contacts that sustains substantial growth as these guests 

utilize Snifters with their own personal networks.  

Pricing 

Snifters will focus on a high-end market and will have pricing levels competitive with area 

establishments featuring locally/ethically-sourced menu items. Supporting local suppliers in our 

food and alcohol purchasing will be a major tenet of our business model; we anticipate this to be 

reflected in our pricing but well-received by our target audience. When vendor and operation 

costs are factored for Snifters expects a profit margin of 45% for food items and 65% for 

alcohol, comparable with industry trends.  

Advertising 

Julio Maldonado and Terrell Morgan are partners in a full-service advertising agency, which 

will provide marketing services for Snifters. Snifters plans to drive a comprehensive marketing 

campaign in advance of and during operation, as well as harnessing the power of their networks 

to spread awareness about the restaurant.  

 



COMPETITOR ANALYSIS 

Competition 

There are several establishments in Walker’s Point serving a variety of high class dishes and 

drinks. There are three small plate restaurants and one cigar bar that Snifters has identified as 

offering similar products or catering to similar demographics in the area.  At the moment, 

Shaker’s Cigar Bar has the market cornered on cigars, and is the only establishment in the area 

where cigar smoking is permitted inside. The three small plate restaurants hold similar market 

shares in the overall share of the food and beverage district market. We foresee any future 

restaurant additions to Walker’s Point adding to the value of the food and beverage district 

rather than threatening Shaker’s profit potential. 

Competitor Strategies  

Competitors are targeting niche or specialty markets within a broader market of diners looking 

to spend their expendable income on an experience rather than simply dining. Snifters can 

distinguish itself by offering a Latin/Soul-Food fusion tapas and cocktail pairing experience and 

ensuring a high-end, yet welcoming, environment combined with knowledgeable service.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SWOT ANALYSIS 

Strengths 

Snifters Tapas and Spirits will stand alone in Milwaukee for tapas fusion and cocktail pairing. 

Furthermore, the concept of fusing Latin and Soul-Food fare carries a unique appeal given the 

demographic distribution of the metropolitan area. Guests will celebrate cuisine that fuses two 

prominent cultures in the city.  

Additionally, Snifters brings the capacity of a full-service ad agency to its marketing outreach to 

ensure its business success.  

Weaknesses 

Success of Snifters Tapas & Spirits depends on providing consistent, high-quality tapas and 

cocktail pairings. It is important that Snifters is able to maintain a standard of excellence in 

cuisine and behind the bar. Snifters will collaborate with a gourmet chef and mixologist to 

ensure expert offerings. 

Opportunities 

Pending success in Snifters current location, management will investigate opening another 

location within the city or branching into catering offerings. Milwaukee is evolving into a food-

conscious metropolitan and Snifters foresees significant opportunities to expand into other 

neighborhoods. Head chef Luis Garcia has substantial experience managing catering enterprise 

and discussions have been held regarding Snifters implementing catering offerings to meet the 

high demand for the service.   

Threats 

As the Fifth Ward FAB district grows, the area may attract larger competitors with the potential 

to undercut Snifters price points.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



OPERATIONS 

Daily Operations 

Snifters will open for tapas, dessert and drinks Tuesday through Thursday 3 p.m. - 2 a.m.; Friday 

3 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.; Saturday 1:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. and Sunday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Staffing 

Snifters will employ one to two bar managers, three to five cooks/kitchen staff, and 15 to 25 

front of house staff to meet capacity 

Suppliers 

Snifters has not finalized suppliers at this time 

 

 







A classic modern lounge for the 
afficionado or scotch enthusiast 
where food, fun and memories will 
last a lifetime. Our untraditional tapas 
style food fusion of Mexican and Soul-Food 
will send your tastebuds into a mouth- 
watering fantasy. Our swanky atmosphere 
will mesmorize you with deep colors and 
ambiance that will have you wanting to call 
this your home away from home. This IS 
THE PLACE to meet for business or a night 
on the town with that special someone. 
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